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As is known, the technical sensitivity of all types of radio-
meters greatly depends on their stability [1]. Different methods
may be used to increase the stability of the radiometer amplification
coefficient. To a certain extent, these methods may either decrease
the variations in the receiving equipment amplification [2,3] or they
may provide information about the condition of the receiving-amplifi-
cation channel synchronously with the recording of the signal [4,5].
All of these methods have certain drawbacks - for example, the com-
plexity of the system used [2,3] which lowers the sensitivity, and
the necessity of the subsequent concurrent processing of registograms
indicating the condition of the receiver amplification and the
useful signal [4,51.
The Crimean Astrophysical Observatory of the USSR Academy of
Sciences has proposed a method for recording radioastronomical infor-
mation making it possible to produce a radiometer which is practically
insensitive to great fluctuations in the equipment amplification
coefficient.
The method essentially consists of dividing the useful signal 	 1
by a certain refc-rence signal (T„)	 - the pilot signal[6]. With
the corresponding "coloring” of T„ and	 T," (for example, with the
modulation of these two signals at different frequencies), the sub-
sequent simultaneous separation of these two signals by the corres-
*lumbers in margin indicate foreign pagination.
1	 ^
ponding synchronous detectors is possible. In this case, at the
synchronous detector output we shall have signals which are propor-
tional to the useful signal and the pilot signal
('u	 G 7', A/,
	 (1)
where G is the direct radiometer amplification coefficient in terms of
the high, intermediate, and low frequency; A/ - band of frequencies
used at high frequency.
It is apparent that when
	
Vp	 is divided by	 110 variations in
G and Al	 are excluded. The division operation entails several
difficulties [7]. The problem is simplified if division is performed
by a digital computer. According Lo the theorem of computations
(Kotel l nikov theorem [81), we may replace continuous signals by a
sampling of discrete values, and the interval At between two
calculated points along the time axis must be no more than T,i.e,
At	 (2)
where T is the integration time constant of the radiometer output.
For an adequate channel comparison rate, which in general is
determined by the speed of operation of the computer and the ADT
(analog-digital transformer), we may disregard the change in G
during the sampling time.
The method of ratios was used in observations with a radiometer
having; a maser at a wavelength of 1.35 cm. Figure 1 shows a
functional diagram of the radiometer having a computer [9]. To
equalize the channels corresponding to the irradiators T al and
Tat , a noise generator was used ( 1'!1111 in the diagram). Noise was
produced for both channel Tal and Tat .	 The noise production level
was controlled by remote control attenuators TAI	 or (PA2 .
Low temperature calibration of the radiometer was performed using a
noise generator rimm
The power of the noise production generator J'1I111 , operating
in the modulating mode, was used as the pilot signal in this radiometer.
Figure 2 shows the voltage diagram images at the output of the
detector Y/PI without the pilot signal and with it (a and b, res-
pectively). The diagram shows the intensity of the pilot signal
corresponding to the channel balancing.
The pilot signal and the useful signal are amplified by one and
the same receiving-amplifying channel. The voltage controlling the
operation of the oorimutator of intensity .1l4o and the pilot signal
modulation voltage are taken from the common generator I'/111^,,
but with a phase displacement of about 90 0 , which provides great
isolation at the output of the signal. and control channels. Tile
polarization measurement channel (M"V" in the diagram) has a
modulation frequency which differs from the first two channels.
Voltage from the outp,xts of all three channels is supplied to
the commutator H N , and further to Mill	 In our case,
the signal and control channel commutation rate is 3 msec. The
required integration time (numer of recordings) is riven by means
of a programming device.
During the observation process the noise production level must
change (for example, during observations of the reference and unknown
radio sources, observed at different zenith distances z). It is
thus desirable to obtain the ratio of the temperature recorded by
the antenna to the intensity of the calibrated
	
I'III (T,•„)
	 , and
not to the	 I'M	 intensity. When processing information on the
computer, in order to obtain the ratio
	 %'„/'!'r•,,, 	 , it is necessary
to determine the state of zeros of the radiometer analog output
( .1111T	 ), and the final value of balancing the channels T eal and 'rat
In terms of noise. Therefore, in our case before introducing the
useful information into the computer (the recorded intensity from the
radio source) by means of programming, we introduce the test infor-
mation (state of zeros of Y11T , and we tie the temperature IWIll
to the temperature 1'lllh	 , in order to obtain	 7',,,T,•,,,)	 1201
Let us exariine the order for introducing the information by
stages. For purposes of simplicity, we examine two channels (for a
I
arger number of channels, the sequence of operations remains the
same).
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Figure 1. Radiometer Functional Diagram
rr;iK - calibration generator; „o.	 directional couplers;
►,„^ - maser; H - pumping generator; C - mixer; r -
heterodyne; it - square detector; -Pit - phase shifter;
c;i - synchronous detector; el' - output devices. The
remaining notation is given in the text.
b	 pilot signal--
^
Figure 2. Diagrams of voltage at the square detector
output
a - channels are not balanced; b - channels are balanced
^	 ^	 4
Stage 1. The voltages	 I^	 , corresponding to the state o f,111
zeros of the RI' of the control and signal channels respectively,
are introduced into the computer, and the mean arithmetic values of
these voltages are calculated
LJ ^0	 0
	
(3)
Here, k and c are the indices designating the control and signal
channels, respectively. i - number of the reading; n - given number of
readings.
Stage 2. The working scales are turned on (on which the cal-
ibration and recording of the pilot signal will be carried out).
The pilot signal is supplied to the control channel. The following
is introduced in the computer
AI o + v to.	 I, I". -i { io•	 (4)
Here Al',,	 - is the voltage increase caused by an inaccuracy in the
	
balancing of channels Tal and Tat ;	 fill	 - voltage corresponding to
	
1202
the pilot signal intensity (in our uase, the noJie production level).
In intervals between readings (4), the computer subtracts P;,`
from.(4) (subtraction of Y11T zeros)
A I o + Vio — T o -- A1 10,
{ K	 n	 7H	 K
	
in 'f m in — ^o	 {in
and the ratio of the voltages in the signal and control channels is
determined
A I io' { iu•	 (6)
After taking the given numer of readings (6), the mean is calculated
	
( 
q I Ai' io 	 1t^r)
in
Stage 3. The calibration signal T 1 •111 is turned on (signal
channel). Thus the state of the control channel (up to the end of a
given cyle of observations) is the same as before (pilot signal is
turned on), and the following information is introduced
5
(5)
(7)
Here I",,	 is the voltage produced by the calibration signal.
Similarly to operations (5)-(7) of-the second stage, the computer
subtracts r;'° and determines the ratio of the voltages corres-
ponding to the signal and control channels, and also their average
values. As a result we obtain
( VN +m'
I`	 I n	 (9)
and the following difference is calculated 	 ORIGINAE PAGE 19OF POOR QUALITY
	
—c .. 1 V'	 (AVO)C	
I ^^^N) ' (10)
i.e., the control channel is calibrated. After this, I'llllf is turned off
and we may turn to recording the signal of the object being observed.
Stage 4. (Observations). The antenna is aimed at the radio
source being studied. The fallowing information is introduced into
the computer I i ur	 A l o I- v,o.
(11)
where 1` eI , I ;r	 is the voltage proportional to the antenna temperature
from the source (T al or Ta2 ). Similarly to operations (5), (7), (9),
and (10) of the second and third stages, we calculate the averaP`
arithmetic value of the ratio of the intensities from the source and
the pi:,ot signal
(V ucr^Vll)	 (12)
and we determine the average value of the ratio of the antenna tempera-
ture from the source to the temperature I'llll^
(
(, IICf^	 ^' N	 111'1	 /11
r.,, / ^ (^^„) - ^ ^ ) ^^ `,x,11
As may readily be seen, in the second, third, and-fourth stages
the computer performs similar operations, which makes it possible to
formulate a sufficiently short and simple computational program.
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Figure 4. Example of recording signals over
two channels
a- control; b - signal
8
L
After each average value is calculated, the mean square error ie
determined, and the final error is determined using the method of
variance addition.
Figure 3 gives a block diagram of the program corresponding to
thestages des r eibed above and illustrating the sequence of operations
performed on the computer.
A sub-program of the control r, mmation is compiled after each
stage of the computer in order to control the computational accuracy.
The program may also be used to determine the degree of polarization
of radio emission from the objects observed.
Figure 4 shows a sample of registrograms illustrating the im-
plementation of the method. The number I designates the introduction
of test information; II - recording of useful signal with no change in
the radiometer amplification (G - const); III . recording of the
useful signal when the amplification changes artificially (G # const).
In the first case (G - const) the ratio of the useful signal
temperature to the temperature /W/li was found to equal 0.9958 ± 0.0012;
in the s p ^ond (G # const) , 0.9901 ± 0.0023 (the signal intensity was
selected corresponding to the temperature of 11/11 ). Even for large
variations in the amplification coefficient (by a factor of 10, as
may be seen in Figure 4 ) , the ratios of 7'(,17',•, 11 	 differed by no
more than 0.70 from values obtained at G - const.
In (onclusion, it should be noted that this method may be
fully used not only for directly connecting the radiometer to the
computer, but also when recording all the necessary information taken
from the control and signal channels on the corresponding carriers
(perforated tape, magnetic tape, etc.) [10,11] for subsequent
processing on a computer.
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